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    ON THE PHOTOCHEMICAL UNION OF HYDROGEN 

                AND CHLORINE.* 

                          By ivLttto Tnntvltt. 

    iVlost of all the preceding «rorks on the photochemical union of hydrogen and 
chlorine only deal with the reaction in photostationary state. For the elucidation 

of the reaction mechanism it is necessary, n( course, to study the reaction veloci-
ties before [he photostationary state is established as well as those after shutting 

off light To trace the change of these reaction velocities with time, the method 

of thermal analysis, tahich originated with Prof. S. lforiba, was used. The author 
already studied the photochemical formation of phosgene'1 by this method and 

evaluated [he mean life of chain, the concentration of chain carriers and the collision 

yields of some partial reactions from the experimental results, applying the theory 
of chain reactions; and these measurements have been extended here to the 

photochemical formation of hydrogen chloride. 

                      Experimental Method. 

    here will be given only an outline of the experimental method, as it is the 

same as that of the studies on the photochemical formation of hydrogen chloride 
by Prof. S. Horiba and Dr. T. Icltikawa~' and on the photochemical formation of 

phosgene by the present author.'1 
    The increase of the pressure of a gas mixture due to the heat of reaction is 

recorded on a photographic film, arse] from the record the reaction velocity 
ef'Y is calculated by the following equation :"•=' d! 

         dt dt 

where K and k are constants, the values of which can be easily obtained, anti 
Jp is the increase of pressure. 

    Equation {Q was derived from the following conside[ations. Assuming that the mixture 
of the reacting gases is subject to the ideal gas law, the state of the vas mixture at a given 
instant will be given in the following equation. 

         P: F=otRT„ Ia) 

     + This paper is the English translation of the same article which appeared in this journal, 
       8• SA r936• 

     r) '.i. Tamara, 6'ev. P/9a. Chem. J.rpan, 7, q9 (r933)• 
     z) S. Horiba and T. Iehikawa, h'ev. Phrr. Chem. ,/efou, 1, t45 (r9z7)• ° Se:agim " (a collection 

          of papers dedinted to Prof. Y. Uaaka) y3 (r9z~). T. Ichikaa•a, Rr.:. Pl:pr. Chem. fafnu, 
         4, r (rg~); %. fhptf.F. Chem. (B). 10. z99 (t93o}
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where V is the volume of the reaction vessel, and p„ n and T, arc the pressure, the 

number of mots and the temperature of gas mixture in the reaction vessel at a given insmn[ 

respectively. 1Jifferenlia[ing eyuation (a) with ,regard to lime, we have 

         dp, = nR dT, (h) 
    dt i' dt ' 

    The initial temperature (room temperature) being denoted by 7; the initial pressure in 

the reaction vessel by p; and if we pu[ p, =ptdp, T,=Tt d'C; from eyuation (b) we Gave 

        d (dp) = nR d (dTl (~)           V d
t ' 

    Let as suppose that dz mots of hydrogen chloride is formed during the time interval dt, 

then .the increase in the temperature of this system will be expressed :u follows: 

where Q is the heal of formation of one mot of hydrogen chloride, and o and a denote 

the specific gravity and the specific heat of the. gas mixture respectively. But cooling occurs 

simultaneously with the evolution of the reaction heat, so that the real increase in the tempera-

ture of the system during the reaction would be expressed by 

a•herc -d T,' expresses the moling elect. As for the cooling velocity, -rl ~'~ it must he a 
function of the difference between the temperatures of the reaction vesxl and the surtoundinyrs, 

that is, 

h'rom equation (e) and (f) we have 

        dT,-d T,'= Q yy -,f (d'L'J dt. 
:lgain, substituting dTi-d'f,', the practical increase in temperature, fur d(dTJ in ~tluation (c), 

ne 6ave 

         d (dp) = nR d (d77 _ n H t~ ,tx _ „If           d
t V dt e o l'= dt V f (`1T~' (") 

d(1enl can be found directly from the record on the film, and x8V may lx; regarded a, 
constant during some short intervals of time, because the amount of the produced hjdrogen 

chloride is very small sprains[ the total volume of the reacting gas, so that the change o(a and 

S is negligible. Now J .ce can determine the function f(dT), we shall be able to calculate the 

trap reacrion velocity, ~ of our photochemical reaction. The simple law of heat con-
, dnctivity f(d7~=kd'1' being assumed, and the relation dT=rR dp used, equation (g) will 

he written as follows 

        d(dp) = ~t[R dx k(J ) 
           dt e ti V' dl P

(1937)
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Putting oaRQ =X, here .ve get equation (t}: 
      no V-

           dt tit 

The value of k can be easily obtained from the curve recorded on the film after shutting off 

ligh[,'1''' 

    ~Ve can thus calculatt: the reaction velocity at any time during the lxriod of 

illumination and after shutting off light. 

                       Preparation of Reactants. 

    Chlorine was prepared by electrolysing a solution of potassium chloride acidified with 

hydrochloric acid. The gas was purified by washing with water and then with sulphuric acid 

both in darkened vessels, and was passed through a tube filled with glass balls, and heated 

at 35o°C., and then was collected by means of solid carbon dioxide. 't'his "crude" chlorine 

.vas then subjected m repeated fractional distillation. The disrillation was repeated three times, 

the receiving bulb being cooled in liquid air; and the distilling bulb in solid cazbon dioxide; 

in each distillation the initial quarter of the distillate and the final quarter were rejected- To 

expel impure gases, the vessel was evacuated in each distillation up to ca. to''mm.Hg by 

meansof Volmers pump, chlorine being kept in so]id state by liquid air. D'luch care was 

taken as to the exculsion oC oxygen, the air in the generator being previously replaced as 

thoroughly as possible with cblorine, and the reservoir being also evacuated beforeband. 

    Hydrogen was obtained from the commercial tomb of electrolytically prepared hydrogen. 

1'}te gas was washed with sulphuric acid, and passed over platinum asbestos heated at 3oo°C 

and then dried by means of solid carbon dioxide. 'Phe reservoir was washed several times 

with the pure h}drogen thus obGlined. 

                           Experiments. 

    The reaction vessel was washed several times. with chlorine, and the grease 

used was that treated with chlorine and heated in vacuum. The pressures of 

reacting gases were read by a mercury manometer, a spring manometer of Pyrex 

glass being used as the zero point instrument Co avoid the direct contact of 
mercury with chlorine. 

   The sensitivity of the gas mixture to light, after iG introduction to the reac-

tion vessel, decreased gradually even in the dark (in the course of a or g hours) 

until a certain constant value (about 30</0 of the initial value) was attained.'1 The 

gas mixture was further illuminated five times, for ao seconds at a time, in order 
to destroy any inhibiting impurities ; but this precaution was unnecessary, since 

    g) This decrease in the sensitivity may be probahly due to some impurities from the grease and 
        [he cement used, n°twithstanding our previous treatment of them with chlorine.

(1937)
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no change in the sensitvity was shown by this procedure. and the observed re-

action velocity was reproducible. This proved that there is no induction period 

in this reaction. 

          A) Change of the Reaction Velocity during Exposure. 

            Effect of Light Intensity and Quantum Yield. 

    One of the records is shown in Table I. The reaction velocities calculated 

from these records are given in Table II and Fig. t. [ixpts. I, II and III were 

carried out under the same conditions and Expts. IV and V with weaker light 

intensity than in the former cases and EXpts. VI and VII with still far weaker 

one. The stationary state, as is seen in P'ig. t, is reached within o.2 sec. after 

the projection of light in every case., 

                              Table I. 

       Fspt. III. (CI,}=zgSmm. (iI,)=toomro. (I1CI)=ymm. zt°C;. 

      Lighl source : a ioao l:. P, Yointnlite lamp, operating From a battery supply. 

                 The light was posed dnrough a y8mm. layer of a 

                   solution / Cu50a 9to8oiYH, (normal).).

Timc ~ I sCC,

5

Op (mm.) Time ~ ~ sec.l
/5

~p (mm.) Time ~ = sec.,

5

~P (mm).

Light o
On

a 7.5 o.6q
Light z 1

o/T 3'
o.9z

o.z 0.03 x.a 0.58 z3.z 0.92

0.5 OA7 $-5 0.52 z3.3 0.90

IA O.Iq 9.a o.qS z3.q a.xx

z.a 0.35 mA o.qa z3.5 o.xs

3.0 0.48
~ n

.a 034 z3.6 0.84

40 o.SS Iz.a O.z6 z3.7 0.8;

5•0 0.6] 13A o.zz z3.9 0.$I

6.a O.75 IqA o.za 23.g O.7x
Ligh[ 6

ofl '3
6.q

0.76

0.76

15A
Ligh[ 1 1

on 5'

O.I]

0. [7

zq.a

z4~5

0.79

o.7z

6-5 0.75 IS•5 o.z3 z5.a 0.66

6.6 0.75 16A o.;z z5.5 o.b3

6.7 0.7; 17•0 0•45 zb.a 0•55

6.8 0.71 tx.a 0.58 27•a 0•43

6.g o.7a I9A o.b7 zx.a 0.38

7.0 o.by zo.o 0•75 z9.0 o.3z

7.I 0.67 zco O.xa 3o.a o.z6

7.z o.b5 zza o.x7 31,a a.zz

7-3 0.65 z3•a o.9z 3z.o o.lg
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                       'Table II . 

       Change of the reaction veloc[iy during the exposure. 

    zI°C. (CI_)=z~9mm. (H~=loomm. (I-ICl)=imm.

Vol. lln Na

:i

1 (1937)

 t:cpt. no. 

  Light 
in[crtitr' in 

Orhilrary unit 

Time (sec.) 

Light o 
 on 

        o.t 

        o.z 

       o.q 

       0.6 

       0.8 

     IA 

        r.z 

        t.q 
     L6 

    L8 

        2.0 

          z.z

t 

dr 
~ . ro~ 
mol~sec. 

 735 

 7.56 

 739 

 7.I8 
 6.g7 

 7A7 
 7.tq 

 7.25 

 7.x8 

 7.Iq 

 7.00 
 6,g7

   II 

t 

  ds t
oy ' 

 mol/su. 
I 

  7~9 I 
  7A6 I 

   7.35 ' 
   6.g3 

   6.93 '' 

   7A0 i 
   7-04 i 

  

• 7.04

m

~~~

exparure

dr
- . ro•
ee

mol/sec.

739

7.46

7 =5

7J 1

6.q7

7.u

7.oq

  znd 
exposure 

I 

Ax -• ro% 
dr 

molfsec. 

  ~.oq 
  7•S6 

 73~ 

  7•~5 

 7 ~7 

 ~aS 
  7.~r 

  7•~5

 IV 

oqz 

Cs 
-. i 
J[

V

o.qz

dr 
~ .i

4•zq 

4.3t 

4•z9 

4•z7 

4.34

q.za 

4'-4 

4~z4 

434 

4.34 

4 34 

43t

  VI 

    o.t3 

   ds 
, toT 

  d! 

  motfsec. 

    t.9z 

     z.zg 
    z.;t 

     z.zq 
I 
    z.3q 

   z zq 

     z.tq 

     z.ty 

     z.t7 

   zz0 

    2.2q

VII 

 o.t3 

As     •[d 
dt 
m~lJsec. 

  x.gg 

  a.z8 
 z•3t 

 z.38 

 zit 
  z.Iq 

  z.t7 

  z.t~ 
  z.t~ 

  z.zo 
  z.zo

~~ 

~~~ a 
~• s 0 

~~ 
 r 4 

_8 ' ~r 

r 

 C o e oa ab ¢! ~_O II F•                    Time (sec.) 

V s F;g, t. 
The va]ues of k calculated from 

fourth column of Table III; the

e

e

m

i

a
~'

ea a'a e's as .`o n i. is ea

           Prom the above experimental data, 
~~ we notice that the reaction velocity in 

~_ the stationary state is nearly pro-

~~ portional to a fractional power of the 
       light intensity, namely, 

6 eB 

         dr =k!o ". 

the result of the experiments are given in the 

constancy is fairly satisfactory. 

  Table III.

Eapt. no. Light intensity in
ubitrary iutit

Reaction velocity in stationary
state (to-ImalJsec.) k lA~anlum yield

III~
III

N`
JV

VI
Vi]

i.OO

o.qz

o.t3

7•t4

q,zg

z.t9

~.t

7.z

7.5

t7Fa

z49o

qt;o
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According to Rodenstein and Unger°, and Iiontfeld and \ItSllera7 the reaction 

velocity is directly proportional to the light intensity, but the results of Chapman 
and Gibbs"' indicate that the reaction velocity is .proportional to a power, less 

than unity, of absorbed light, and 12itchie and \'orrislYl obtained the same result 

as the present author's. The power, of course, depends not only upon the purity 

and the pressure of the gas and the volume of the reaction vessel, but also upon 
the light intensity. And indeed, the power may approach to anity in very weak 

light intensity and to 0.5 in moderate light intensity, and ntay again become 

large and even greater than unity"I in very strong .light intensity. 
   As shown in 'T'able III, the quantum yields were also measured, the wave 

length of the ]fight used being in the neighbourhood of q¢oot\. 

                           Table IV. 

               Change of the reaction velocity after shutting off light.

    L.pt, no. 

   Time (sec.) 

Li(;h[ o 
off 
            o.r 

          o.z 
          0.3

rr

Jt •
Io~ mol/sec, er

ee
• m'+ mol/sec

7~I4 7•i4

Los Ltg

os5 o.IB

o.iq o.oq

In

   ist Rec. 

~ • toy mol~sec, e
r 

    7 +4 _ 
     0.88 

    039 
     o_rt

  and Rec. 

dx 
d[ ' ~o+ mnl~sec. 

     7•r4 
      0.88 
    049 
      o.a8

~, 

°6 
e 

0 ,y'-' 4 

r 
a 0 

U z 

N ~.

4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8)

                             13) Reaction Velocity after  rr
gkr ofj' 

                              Shutting off Light. 

                          After shutting off light, the reaction ve-

                        locity does not immediately vanish, but it runs 

                        as shown in Table IV. From these results, 

                        we can plot the most probable velocity curve 

                        as shown in Fig. z (Crosses indicate the 

                      calculated values, which will be explained 
  o~ o 0 of nt 

     Time (sec.) later.). 
       Fig. 2. 

Bodenstein and Unger, Z. Phrs:4 Chem. (I~ II, 253 (t9.+9~ 
KomfeW and 1ltiiller, Z. p/naek Chem., I I7. zqz (rg25j. 
Chapman and Gibbs; A'vlme, 127, 85q (tg3D. 
Ritchie and Nnrrish, Pro:. Ror, Sx. {A), I/U, qg (t9;,). 
Kokotschaschwili, %. :D/paik. Cum., (K), Z3, 4.it O933J•
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                            Discussion. 

   A) Collision Yield of the Partial Reaction; CI+H.,-.HC1+H. 
    Many kind, of the reaction mechanism have been proposed to acrnunt for 

the influence of water vapour since it was experimentally demonstrated by Coehn 
and Jung"', and Coehn and Tramm/0J. Iiiit Rollefson"', ltodebush and Klinger-

hiifer" 1, Allmand and Cragg>"'. and 13ernreuther"' could not observe such an 
effect of water vapour as Coehn and Jung stated. According to Kimball and 

Eyring''', it seems impossible from the quantum mechanical considerations that 
water can help the combination of hydrogen and dilorine. Ne, therefore, use 

the Nernst chain for simplicit}•. 

          Sotne chain-breaking reactions. (4)'6t 

The following considerations arc not essentially affected by any modification in 
the Nernst chain so far as (z) and (31 arc principal partial reactions. Except the 

case when light is very intense", the chain may not branch at room temperature.''' 

    Now let the time taken for a chain linl: be ;sec., then two hydrogen chlo-
ride molecules are produced from one chlorine atom in r sec. The life of chain 

are given by T=rv, v being the length of the chain, or the number of chain 

links in a chain. "The chain is indicated schematically in Fig. 3. 
    " °` u a ~~ mean life of chain (= T ) ° 2M~°s~° eeo --'----- ~o As ; is given by                                               mean length of chain(=v a) 

   Y rc 

           v and the mean length of chain is a quarter of the 
                   r=c very 

           F;g. 3. quantum yield, ~;•e can evaluate r from the expe-

rimental~ results in the following way.'t 

    First T ,the mean life of chain, is obtained from the velocity curve after 

shutting off light (e, g. from Fig. 2). Let T ~ represent the reaction velocity at 

the moment of shutting ofi light, then T,,, is evidently given by 

       T"= u ~~ vda 

     g) Ccehn and Tung; "L. fihvsik. Chem., I10, yo5 ([9zq) 
     [o) Ccehn and Tramm, Z. 1ilnrik. Chent„ 105, 396 (rg23). -

    u) Rollefson, J. Am. Chena Sar., 55, 86a ([933)• 
     tz) Rodebush and IffingerhGfey J. Ana Chem. Sor., 55, [;o ([933)-

    [3) Allmand and Craggs, :Uatnre. 130, 9z7 fI93z)• 
    xq) Bodeostein atwl Schenk, Z. phrsik. Chun. (B), 20, qz6 ([933)• 

    [5) Simball snd Nyring, J. dm. Che+u. Sn<. 54, 3876 ([93z)• 
     t6) \1'haterer the partial reaction (q) maq be, itnever mstters in rnir disnusiorr., 

     [7) Ki[agaw'a, Rz^.•. Phyr. Grcm. fnjxnv, 8, 7[ f[934)•
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veloctty is proporttonal to the concentration 

of chant carriers. The relation between the ,o,,, 

quantum yieldts7 and t}te reaction velocity is 

showm in Fig. 4 obtained from Table III. The 

observed values are indicated by circles and the 

calculated values by stars. ~ 
                                                                           ~ .oao c 

    The values indicated by stars were obtained in the. e 

following way. Ixt P represent the reaction velocity; ., 

h the intensity of light, then 
           f~=k o•0. 

where k is constant. As in our experiment the allsorbed 

light, Ian.., is proporfional m h, we have 

where k, is constant Ou the other hand 

           V=k. Y Imr.• 

where Y is theyuantum yield, and k_ ctatstant. Eliminating 

we have 
x 

Excepting the case where V=o, we hare 

       y~ k t d~ k.

8 \i. TAMi7RA Vol. XI 

and we have T = o sec. from Fig. z. 
    Secondly, t]te mean length of the chain v„ must be evaluated. The experi-

mental results show that the velocity is proportional to nearly o.5th power (act-

ually o.6th power) of the light intensity. So it is possible to conclude that the 

reaction chains are terminated principally by self-neutralisation-i. e. by the com-

bination of chain carriers between themselves-rather than by such an inhibitor 

as oxygen or silicon oxychloride postulated by ]3odenstein and Unger'7 ; for. in 

the latter case, the velocity would become proportional to the first power of the 

light intensity. The chain, therefore, becomes longer, as the concentration of chain 

carriers becomes smaller or the reaction velocity becomes smaller, for the reaction

Reaction velacih• (ro % moljsec.) 
         l+ig. 4. 

         (t) 

         (Z) 
I„n.. from equations (t} and (z},

where k' is a constant, the value of which can be obtained from the experimental results. 

Stars in Fig. 4 were obtained from equation (g). 

According to the equation, ~~ =V=k lo•` or Ply=k', the quantum yield should 
be infintely large if the reaction velocity becomes small. But, tchen the velocity 

     r8) In this case the quantum yield is gX(mean length nl chain).
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decreases, that is, .vhen the concentration of chain carriers becomes small the 

effect of the mall of the reaction vessel1B1 and of impurities can not be neglected, 

then the limiting value of the quantum yield may be considered as obtained by 

extrapolation in Fig. 4. Thus the mean quantum yield, accordingly the mean 

length of chain ,.~„, is easily obtained from Fig. 4 and is 95o in this case. 

      r, therefore, is given by 

              v,,, zo 95o I9ooo 

c is the time taken by a chain link, but the partial reaction (3) is far (aster than 

the partial reaction. (2) and the latter may be reasonably considered to require r 

sec. The value of r depends, of course, upon the partial pressures of component 

gases and temperature and may 6e coividered as reciprocally proportional to the 

concentration of hydrogen. 

    ~TOty let us evaluate the collision yield of the reaction (a). The number of 

collisions of a chlorine atom with hydrogen molecules in one second is given by 

         7_=z ./,-~ lJu+d,,, ~^~ 111°~+M,c, •RT N,,, , 
                      3 /I1c,lYla~ 

where d is the diameter of the atom or the molecule, M the atomic weight or 

the molecular weight and A',,, the number of hydrogen molecules contained in 

tcm'. Assuming that the chlorine atom is spherical and has the same density as 

that of chlorine molecule, we have d°,=2.6x fo'' cm.."-0j R'hen the pressure of 

hydrogen is t atm. and the temperature zl°C. l_ is Loxto10. The collision 

yield of the partial reaction (z), therefore, is 

                       t =L~.x to^'. 
            Io°°. tOp I 

             7h0 19000 , 

   This coincides with the values obtained by Rodebush and Iilingerltiifer''~ in 

a different wa}'. and does not differ so much from the one estimated by Boden-

stein 411 

                   B) Concentration of Chain Carriers. 

    Let n, represent the number of chlorine atoms produced by light in unit 

volume in one sec. and T the mean lik of chain, then the product „° I„ repre-

sents the number of chain carriers in unit volume in the photostationary state.

t9) 
ZO) 
ztf

'I'riRonoll',/., fh~~rik. CAnu., (li) 3, 
I reb. ••Au,tlir Tiaon~ of Cnt" p. 
Ralenstein, Trnnr. Jimnd .Wr„ 27:

r95 (~9z9)• 

Sx9 (r9z7)• 
4~3 (~93r}
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The partial pressure of chain carriers, therefore, can 

values are given in Table V. Using the value of r 

pressures of chain carriers in some experiments of 

calculated as shown in the last three rows in Table 

                             Table V.

                       Vol. XI 

be easily caladated. These 

above obtained, the partial 

other observers~~ were also 

V.

Partial presmre Nnmlxr of
Ezpt. nn. rro .. (~•) rrn of clrain carriers

(mm. lIg)
" I )reientrcn "

I,
11} :8 .lol"-

I
6.6 . teI^ L8 • lo-F oAOO3

liI 42

IV,
JV

L2 .IOIt qA IQ)" T.I ]O-s n.0002

VI
VII

0.36 no~- I i.9 . lot^ 0.53 • -" omoz

Ig

Ritchie adl
Norrisl~ q.9 •loi.

I

3~$
Lg . lo), 3.6 . to-" OAtS

I:ornfcld aml
Mflller

5.5 .lo)a

5.5 •lo)T

[2

Lo

q.6 • lo^

5.5 . lo'+

[.3 . to-~

L5 • to--'

   As the collision yield (or the partial reaction (3} may he of the order of 

ro-"'t' and that for the partial reaction (zl ro-'...l0'S, the concentration of chlorine 

atoms may be loo...tooo times as large as that of hydrogen atoms and the 

partial pressure of chain carriers. given in Table V may. therefore, be regarded ar 
that of chlorine atoms. As seen from the Table, the concentration of chlorine 

atoms can take various values according to the experimental conditions. 

    The concentration of hydrogen atoms in this photochemical reaction was 

measured by Geib and Harteck°`~ and evaluated to 6e to-" mm.Hg. This means 

that the concetration of chlorine atoms was to =.`to ' mm.Hg. This high value 

may he due to the great intensity of light used by them. 

                      C) Meae Life of Chain. 

    7„ in Table V gives the mean life of chain in the photostationary state and 

these are 2o~ qo sec. in the present experiments, which agree pretty well with 
[he valuses I ~- ~ sec. obtained by Rteigert and Fellerman"'~ by means of the 

           zo loo 

     zz) 'These experiments sere made at room temperature ss lhat n( Um author, so lhn[ when T,,, 
          was ealcnlated, the indnwce of the partial pressure of hydmgen upon :was token into oom 

         sidernlion, 6u[ not that of temperature. 
     z3) Geib and Ilarleck, 7.. phrtik. Chem. (B), I5, u6 (tgrt). 

     zq) \Veigert and l:cllerman, Z. phrrik. Chrm, l07. i ([9z;).
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" Schlierenmethode ". But as' seen from Table V, the mean life, Tm, attains to t 

sec, under some experimental conditions. 

                    D) Chain-breaking Reaction. 

    As already stated, from the fact that the reaction velocity is proportional to. 

a fractional powet of the absorbed light, it was concluded that the reaction 

chains arc terminated principally by the combination of chain carriers between 

themselves, rather than by such an inhibitor as oxygen or any organic substance. 
But it is also evident that the triple collision, C1tC1~-N[ (third body)-+CI,tM, 
is not the principal reaction to break the chain, for by calculating the nuvtber of 

the triple collisionsof the chlorine atoms belonging to a chain in its mean life T,,, 

very small values are obtained in the present case as shown in the la_et column of 

Table V. The union of hydrogen atom and chlorine atom, as well as the recom-
bination of hydrogen atoms by triple collision, may be less predominant than that 

of chlorine atoms. The union of these atoms on the surface of the reaction vessel 

may be also neglected. 

    Ritchie and Norrish't obtained the same relation behveen the reaction velocity 
and the light intensity as the present author did, but they did not observe the 

 third body effect ", the absence of which may be also comprehended from the 
calculation of the number of triple collisions as shown in the last column of Table V. 

    The recombination of chlorine atoms may also occw' according to the mecha-
nism that a metastable "P3_, and a normal =P~„ chlorine atoms can recombine 

with light emission at the moment of collision without the intervention of a third 

body. But the collision yield may be of the order of to ' (transition probability 

of electron-energy to light-energy being IOs and the duration of collision to'" 
sec.""'), and this recombination, therefore, is negligible in the present experiments. 

    Rollefson and Eyring~" deduced from the quantum mechanical considerations 
that Cl, molecules should be formed from CI atoms and CI_ molecules without 

the necessity of ternary collisions. If so, we must replace the Cl atoms in the 

Nernst chain b}' CI, molecules, and the chain is considered to be terminated 

according to the reaction 
             aCl,- 3C1_, 

to which triple collisions are unnecessary. To eeplain the dependence of reaction 
velocity on light intensity, the introduction of Cla is convenient, but the existence 

and the predominance of Cl;; at room temperature must be experimentally decided. 

     zgJ 13onLceffer and Harteck, •• Gnardlag:vr drr PhaMelremie" PP, zz,^, 4 0933)• 
     z6) Rollefson and Epcurp„ /. Rur. lknn. Sa~, 5/. c7o (t93z)~
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                        E) Theoretical Curve. 

    There is no doubt that the chemical reaction between chlorine and hydrogen 

 is a straight chain reaction in our experimental conditions-at room temperature, 

ordinary pressure, and in moderate light intensity. According to the experimental 

results, as the reaction velocity in a stationary state is of the fractional order 

(0.6) of light intensity, it is admitted that the chain breaks mainly due to tlfe 

second order reaction with rescect to the chain carrier. If the concentration of 

the chain carrier becomes small, the possibility of the chain-breaking due to the 

combination of one chain carrier with another will be small. On the contrary, 

the possibility of the very chain carrier Combining with impurities or breaking on 

the wall is independent of the concentration of the chain carrier. Therefore, the 

chain chiefly breaks due to the fvst order reaction with respect to the chain car-

rier when the reaction velocity is small. From these considerations it is concluded 

that the decrease of the reaction velocity af~er slmtting ofl" light makes the break 

of chain so difficult that the rate of the decrease of the reaction velocity becomes 

small as shown in Table IV and Pig. ?. For example, the ratio of the velocity 

in o.T sec. to that at the very instant of shutting off light is ~'O4 = 5 8, while the 
ratio of the velocity in o.2 sec, to that in o.I sec. is °'~5 - t                                                    t.o5 --46• 

    It is needless to say that the curve in Fig. 4 should tie explained 6y the 

relation between the reaction velocity and the degree of the chain-breaking. Now 

me will deduce the theoretical formulae of the curves in Figs. t, 2 and 4 through 

the theory of chain reaction. 

    Let «be the probability that each chain link can lead to the formation of the 

next chain link; v, the chain length ; then 

                          n,c~ 
          Y= t (T)                  -(fd n 

    I(o is constant, the reaction velocity after shutting off light is represented by 

r where P is the reaction velocity. Va the one at the very instant when light is 

shut off. Rut, a, in the present case, is not a constant but a iuuction of D and 
accordingly of time t, and the reaction velocity cannot be represented by such a 

simple equation as (2). 

      z7) If a4[, -Ins is nearly equal to [-a, whence v- [ r which agrees sill[ n[e                                                            -!u a > [-a 
          cspreuian obtained by Semenaff. Sec Semenoff, Clam Rm. 6. 347 ([g29) ; Iiursian and tiocakin, 

         L. f/ipcik. C/an[., (B) I2, 247 f[93r)~
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    Now let us consider how eve can get the equation which can express exactly 
the experimental results. a can be regarded constant in a small interval of time ; 
we, therefore, get from (2) the following relation 

          l tit e_o 7 co 
where rze, represents the probability at t=o. Prom (1) and (3) u'c have 

           dl ~~=o cvo ' 
where v° is the chain length at t=o. Analogously we have the following rela-
tion at any time t=[. 

          dV _ V, (>) 

where i< and v, are the reaction velocity and chain length at 1=t respectively. 

    The reaction chains may be terminated by the reaction of chain carriers with 

impurities or at the wall besides by We anion o[ chain carriers behveen them-

selves ; namely, the chain may be terminated by the reaction which is of either 
the first or the second order with respect to the concentration of the chain carrier. 

It is evident that the reaction which is of the third order or higher with respect 
to the chain carrier can be neglected. \~te, therefore, have the following relation 

after shutting off light. 

         dC =-a C-b C=,    ti
t 

where C is the concentration of chain carriers, and a and b constants. As the 
reaction velocity V is proportional to the concentration of chain carriers, tee have 

         dV =-AV-BV', 
        elt (6) 

where A and B are constants. Integrating (6), n'c have the relation 6euveen the 

reaction velocity and time ; namely, 

As V=Ve at t=o, u'e have 

         A ~ V (A f B V°) 

    If the can estimate A and B in equation (y), tite velocity curve can be plot-
ted. They, of course, can be obtained from the experimental curve of the re-

action velocity after shutting off light (Pig. 2) ; but it is more interesting that the 
values of A and B can be obtained from the relation between the quantum yield
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and the reaction velocity in the photostationary state, i. c. from Fig. 4 under the 

following considerations. 

   From the equations (5) and (6), we have 

                              v, 

i. e. -A-BV=- tgooo =- 76aoo (8)~,                               „ r 

This is the relation between the quantum yield r (=4 v) attd the reaction velocity, 
and must represent the curve given in Fig. 4 ; The values of A and B, therefore, 
can he evaluated from the curve in Pig. 4. \Ve get A=7.5 and B=4.8 (the unit 
of the reaction velocity being to ' mol~sec.). The crosses in Fig. q, which fall near 
the eXperimental curve, are those obtained by equation (3) using these values of 
A and B. 

   Putting these values of A and B in (y), we get 

        9.5 ~ V(9.5+4.8 Go)- (9) 

where 10=7.14 for the Expts. I, II and III. -This equation must represent the 
reaction velocity after shutting off light. The values calculated from this equation 
fall exactly on the experimental curve as indicated by the crosses in Fig, z. From 
this we can reversely understand that the eX[rapolation in Fig. 4 is correct mt 
the whole. 

    We can also obtain the relation between dte reactiat velocity and the time 
during the period of illutttination in the following way: here we Ftavc evidently 

  dt 

where .V is a quantity which is proportional to the light absorbed in unit time, 
and A and Bare the same as what we have stated above. In the stationary 

state of F.Xpts. I, II and III, where V=7.t4, dV=o, A=7.5 and 8=4.3, we 

have .Vr, u. m =_>tq, and n-e get analogously r\ir.r=1 zt and iV,v. vu=39.4. N~s 
must be proportional to the light absorbed or to the light intensity as the absorp-

tion is weak. And indeed we have A~°~• ° =0.4o and N''r•''rr =o.t3 and                                           tbi.».rp Nr. u.ur 
these ratios almost coincide with the corresponding ratios uE light intensities, 
the latter being o.42 and o.t3 respectively. This coincidence show's us that the 
above obhined values of A and B are correcet. Now integrating (to) and put-

    aY) It is evideat that the suRi: r cm he omitted.
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ting V=o at t=o, ue get 

where Q=+~A~+gNB. ' 

The crosses in Pig. I are calculated with equation (1 t) and fall near the experi-

mental curve. 
                        Summary. 

    1) The photochemical combination of hydrogen and chlorine was investi-

gated by the method of thermal analysis of the velocity of chemical reaction. The 
changes of the reaction velocity before the photostationary state was reached and 
after shutting off light were studied. And these changes of velocity were theore-

tically explained. 
    z) The mean life of reaction chains. and the time taken by a chain link 

were calculated from the reaction velocity curve aker shutting off light, the 

former being about o^qo sec. while the latter Igooo sec. under the experimental 
conditions. The mean life of reaction chains is in good agreement with that 

obtained by R~eigert and Iiellennan by means of the " Schlierenmethode ". The 

collision yield of the partial reaction, CI+I-L,-~HC1+H, was calculated to be Io ", 

which agrees with the results obtained by 12odebush and Iilingerhtifer in a different 

tvay. 

    3} The concentration of chlorine atoms in the photosL~tionary state was 
calculated. In agreement with Chapman and Gibbs, and I2itchic and Norrish, 

the velocity of hydrogen chloride formation is proportional to a power of the 

intensity of light approaching o.5 (actually o.6). The reaction chains are [lots 

terminated mainly by self•neutralisation, but it is unlikely that these chain termi-

nating reactions are of the triple collision type such as CI+CI+D4-»CI_+M. 

   In conclusion the author wishes to express his hearty thanks to Prof. S. Horiba 

for his kind guidance throughout this investigation, and also [o acknowledge his 

indebtedness to the Imperial Academy for agrant-in-aid. 
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